PARTNERING WITH STOP THE TRAFFIK
Managing your modern slavery risk
from compliance to best practice

For more information, or to inquire about our services, contact the business
team
+44 (0)20 7921 4258
business@stopthetraffik.org

WELCOME
We offer bespoke solutions that enable your organisation
to manage the risk of modern slavery, protecting your
brand and supporting your organisation to be an ethical
market leader.

Since 2013, STOP THE TRAFFIK has partnered with
businesses and financial institutions who want to address
the risk of modern slavery in their operations, supply
chains, and customers.

STOP THE TRAFFIK is a pioneer in human trafficking
prevention. Working to unite people around the world by
inspiring, informing, equipping and mobilising communities
to: know what human trafficking is, know how to identify it
and know how to respond appropriately if they saw it.

By partnering with us, businesses not only benefit
from specialist advisors and practical solutions, but
also contribute to our wider work on disrupting human
trafficking globally.

BUSINESS IMPACT

Experience of working
in hospitality, retail,
manufacturing, finance
and construction.

Over 40,000 suppliers
mapped

Over 37,000 bespoke
trainings workshops

£15 billion of spend
mapped

OUR SERVICES
We offer a range of services, bespoke to each business. Partners come
to us at different stages in their journey to mitigate the risk of modern
slavery, and by working with us, you’ll never repeat any actions you’ve
already taken but build on your past achievements

INITIAL ASSESSMENT
& STRATEGIC
PRIORITISATION

CREATING A CULTURE
OF AWARENESS

Strategic review
of policies and
procedures

■

■

Business needs
analysis

■

E-learning and
training videos

■

Supply chain risk
mapping

■

Branded awareness
resources

■

Know your customer
due diligence
mapping

■

Thematic risk
reports

■

Board presentation
and training
workshops

POLICY DESIGN &
IMPLEMENTATION
REVIEW
■

Best practice policies
and procedures

■

Modern slavery
statement design

■

Stakeholder
implementation
reviews

■

Financial red flags
and risk typologies
updates

SUPPLIER CAPACITY
BUILDING
■

Supplier training

■

Best practice
handbooks

■

Buying practices
surveys

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
& EMPLOYEE
EMPOWERMENT
■

Intelligence-led
anti-trafficking
engagement

■

Facilitation of sector
collaboration

■

Human rights due
diligence

A CLOSER LOOK
SUPPLY CHAIN RISK MAPPING
STOP THE TRAFFIK’s risk mapping methodology combines opensource human rights data-sets with STOP THE TRAFFIK’s Research
and Intelligence trafficking database, in order to objectively rank
the modern slavery risk for all countries and economic sectors.
Using these risk registers, suppliers are risk ranked.
This process enables your business to understand your exposure
to modern slavery and strategically prioritise your supplier
engagement in order to manage that risk.

BEST PRACTICE POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES
From procurement to employment, businesses need to ensure
they are managing their modern slavery exposure. Drawing on
years of experience and expertise, our analysts review your current
management systems, identify any gaps, and design best practice
policies and procedures to ensure your business is leading the way.
This is then benchmarked through competitor analysis. Crucially,
stakeholder interviews ensure that your practices are implemented
effectively.

PARTNER TESTIMONIES

“STOP THE TRAFFIK’s knowledge, skills
and support have been invaluable, and
we look forward to continuing this work
over the next year and beyond.”
- Rosana Elias, Head of Responsible Sourcing,
Whitbread

SELECTED PREVIOUS CLIENTS:

“Working with STOP THE TRAFFIK has
enabled a greater understanding of the
numerous guises of human trafficking
and the potential opportunities to
detect, deter and disrupt, protecting
the most vulnerable.”
- Samantha Margiotta, Senior Manager,
Financial Intelligence Unit, Santander

STOP APP

TRAFFIK ANALYSIS HUB

The STOP APP, live since 2016, is a reporting tool collecting
stories of trafficking. It can be used by anybody who knows
about, has seen, or is suspicious about a situation they believe
to be human trafficking. All information submitted to the
STOP APP transformed into actionable intelligence by our
team of expert analysts. Stories are then analysed alongside
global data on human trafficking and modern slavery.

STOP THE TRAFFIK is proud to have co-created Traffik
Analysis Hub with our long-term technology partner,
IBM. Bringing together financial institutions, NGOs, law
enforcement and government agencies, the TA Hub is the
first ever international data hub to facilitate the sharing of
information about human trafficking across all industries and
sectors.

This data is used to expose global trends and hotspots of
human trafficking, which enables us to disrupt, prevent and,
ultimately, predict this criminal activity.

Using advanced cognitive technologies, the TA Hub facilitates
the sharing of information quickly and easily and combines
multiple data sets in one secure system.

Partnering with STOP THE TRAFFIK enables your organisation
to manage the risk of modern slavery, protect your brand and
support you to be an ethical market leader.

For more information, or to inquire about our services, contact the business
team
+44 (0)20 7921 4258
business@stopthetraffik.org

www.stopthetraffik.org
/stopthetraffik
@stopthetraffik
@stopthetraffik
/company/stop-the-traffik-global-hq/

